Derby Brewing Company Launch Their Own Fifty Shades
Derby Brewing Company have this week announced their own Fifty Shades...of Real Ale!
The Derby born, family run microbrewery has announced its latest of six Craft Collection
Beers for the year. In addition to this, the brewers have committed to creating a further
3-4 new beers for their customers per month, developing a new portfolio of 50 Specials
for the award winning company, in a wide range of shades and styles.
This announcement of the Derby Brewing Company Craft Beer Collection 2016 was
launched following the success of their 2014 & 2015 Anniversary collection beers. The
Anniversary beers were produced to help celebrate that Derby Brewing Company have
been ‘mashing it for a decade’ – brewing lauded real ales here in Derby for over 10
years.
In 2016, this new collection is another exciting range of beers from Derby’s original craft
Brewery –their take on the craft beer revolution, with something a little different each
and every month to tantalize the taste buds! Of course, the range spans every shade,
from the palest Kolsch-style ale, to a deep brown, nutty pint – there’s something to suit
every drinker’s palate.
When it comes to shade, it’s all determined by the malt used. Although Marris Otter is
used in every one of DBC’s beers – the world’s best and most expensive malt – it’s all
about the combination of malts added. Whether that be beautiful deep red shades of Red
Sky, or the pale Maibock using lager malts, or the deep brown of Nutty Brown, it’s all in
the malt.
Derby Brewing Company take their love of flavour even further by having their own
mill, ensuring they not only buy the world’s best malts but also mill them fresh to
maximise the flavours.
The Derby Brewing Craft Collection First Series includes:

Shepherd’s Delight (4.8% ABV) – a deep red IPA with an aroma of toasted malts,
tangerine and grapefruit. Subtle malt flavours with hints of citrus orange, all building up
to a fruity hop bitterness.
Maibock (5.2% ABV) – golden coloured Bock beer with a rich aroma of fresh bready
malt, floral hops and a delicate herbal hint.
Kiwi IPA (4.5% ABV) – a powerfully hopped New Zealand IPA. Brewed with fresh kiwi
fruit and 100% NZ hops.
Nutty Brown (4.0% ABV) – bold & brown in appearance. Hopped with piney US hops
which compliment the sweet nuttiness perfectly. The best of both worlds!
Tutti Frutti (3.8% ABV) – a fresh Spring beer, light pale in colour combining lager and
low colour Maris Otter malt.
Kolsch(ish) (4.3% ABV) – a Kolsch style pale, straw coloured, with a delightful
biscuitiness. Gently hopped with noble German hops. A true refreshing beer.

The Craft Collection & Specials will be sold to pubs throughout the UK, including of
course their own venues The Tap, Derwent Street; The Greyhound, Friar Gate; The
Queen’s Head, Little Eaton; and The Kedleston Country House.
Quotes
Paul Harris, Director. Derby Brewing Company
‘We are really excited to launch our latest range of craft beers and look forward to
offering some fantastic beers this year.’
Trevor Harris, Founder and Director of Brewing. Derby Brewing Company
‘We have always prided ourselves on offering exciting new beers for the city of Derby
and beyond and I just can’t wait to try some of the mouthwatering new recipes.’
END
For further information please contact Paul Harris on 07714 088666 or email
pharris@derbybrewing.co.uk

